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graphene oxide; circulating tumor cell; thermoresponsive polymer; breast cancer; pancreatic cancer With over 1600 people dying of cancer in the United States every day, [1] the prevention of the second leading cause of death is a clear area of research interest in the medical community. The spread of tumor cells to distant locations in the body, or metastasis, is the cause of 90% of cancer related deaths, [2] presenting an impetus for the study of those cells most responsible for cancer mortality. Circulating tumor cells (CTCs) are those cells shed from the primary tumor into the blood circulation, potentially en route to forming a secondary tumor, and are present at the incredibly low frequency of on the order of one in one billion normal blood cells in the peripheral blood of cancer patients. [3] CTCs can not only provide biological insight into primary and metastatic tumors but also have the potential to serve as real time biomarkers for making treatment decisions and monitoring drug efficacy. [4] Indeed, over 270 clinical trials have now been proposed using CTCs as surrogate biomarkers. [5] However, to date, CTCs have not been incorporated into clinical practice for management of patients with cancer. The main challenges to this field include: (i) reaching the sensitivity needed to isolate these extremely rare cells from the surrounding blood cells (1 in 1 billion), (ii) minimizing processing to preserve the viability of cells, and (iii) achieving the specificity necessary to acquire pure population to enable meaningful genomic and functional analysis.
Microfluidic technologies have emerged as a solution to isolate live CTCs from small amounts of blood collected from cancer patients. A common separation technique involves immunocapture, the tethering of an antibody against a CTC-specific marker to a surface or structure to bind CTCs but not the normal blood cells. Functionalized microposts have been used in a number of CTC isolation devices. [6] [7] [8] [9] Antibody-functionalized silicon microposts for CTC capture were used in the first microfluidic device designed for this purpose, the CTC Chip. [6] Subsequent microfluidic CTC capture devices also featured microfeatures coated with antibodies, such as the geometrically enhanced differential immunocapture (GEDI) chip, [7] chaotic micromixer HB CTC Chip, [10] high throughput microsampling unit (HTMSU) [11] and the HD-CTC module of an integrated system. [12] These immunocapture devices included features fabricated from polymers such as polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS), poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA), and cyclic olefin copolymer (COC). In order to push the field to realize the opportunities afforded by these cells, which may be captured at early stage as well as mid-metastasis, orthogonal techniques and materials would be necessary to enhance the sensitivity. Nanomaterials provide one such avenue, with advantageous properties such as a high surface area to volume ratio and a length scale on the order of magnitude of extracellular features. Many different classes of nanomaterials have been incorporated into CTC research. [8, 13] One example, graphene oxide (GO) has a number of proven biomedical applications. [14] We have recently developed a graphene oxide (GO) based device, the GO Chip, that took advantage of the increased surface area afforded by graphene oxide for highly sensitive and selective cell capture. [15] Using this method, we were able to demonstrate the capture of CTCs from peripheral blood samples from pancreatic, breast, and early stage lung cancer patients with low white blood cell contamination. However, this device shares the common drawback across most immunoaffinity based technologies reliant on antibodies attached to a surface: the limitation of post-capture analysis because of difficulty in releasing viable cells from the capture substrate.
Thermoresponsive polymers, a class of stimuli-responsive polymers that respond to temperature changes by undergoing conformational changes, have found wide applications in drug delivery, [16] tissue engineering, [17] controlling cell adhesion [18] and bacterial growth, [19] protein encapsulation, [20] and the release of captured CTCs from the surface of such capturing devices. [21, 22] Alternative CTC release techniques take advantage of alginate hydrogel [23, 24] or layer-by-layer assembled [25] degradable capture substrates. However, these approaches all feature performance limitations in throughput, [24] purity requiring additional processing, [26] ability to process blood collected by standard conditions, [23] immense fabrication facility requirements, [21, 26] time-consuming chemistry, [27] and inconvenient experimental temperature conditions. [27] Graphene-and graphene oxide (GO)-based polymer composites are a new class of materials which combine the excellent properties of graphene, such as high surface-to-volume ratio, high Young's modulus, and high thermal and electrical characteristics, [28] with the easy processability of polymers. Such composites have found uses in fields ranging from energy storage [29] and electronic devices, [30] to biomedical applications such as drug and gene delivery, [31, 32] cancer therapy, [33] cell differentiation, [34] coating of biomedical implants, [35] and bio-imaging. [32] We hypothesized that the combined advantages of a biocompatible functionalized nanomaterial with a thermoresponsive polymer that promotes effective cell release could address the challenge of sensitive capture while simultaneously allowing viable cell release. This could lead to improvement in downstream analysis such as fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH), molecular analysis, and single cell analysis. We present a new tunable thermal-sensitive polymer-GO Chip for highly efficient capture and subsequent release of CTCs incorporated into a microfluidic device (Figure 1a ).
In the current work, the microfluidic device bottom substrate was coated with a composite film of functionalized GO dispersed in a matrix of thermoresponsive polymer with a lower critical solution temperature (LCST) of 13°C. Surface available functionalized GO (described below) provided anchors for attaching the CTC capture antibody while the polymer matrix provided temperature dependent modulation of capture or release functionality. The microfluidic assembly facilitated the processing of patient blood samples within a simple planar device (Figure 1b) . Drop-casting the polymer-GO blend on a patterned and surface modified substrate made such a device cheap and easy to fabricate. Moreover, the LCST of around 13°C for the polymer matrix made it possible to use the device at room temperature as opposed to higher temperatures, [26] such that there are no concerns about inadvertently releasing the cells during the capture step. Additionally, cell release occurred under gentle conditions, maximizing the viability of released cells. The consolidation of the advantageous properties of GO-based capture with superior release functionality of the chosen polymer yielded a device that enables the study of these clinically interesting cells without many of the shortcomings of past technologies (Supplementary Table 3) , while simultaneously presenting an easy, scalable fabrication method.
To create a tunable thermal responsive polymer, copolymer poly(N-acryloyl piperidine-co-N,N-diethyl acrylamide) was synthesized via free radical polymerization using AIBN as an initiator and was characterized for its molecular weight and LCST (Figure 2a ). LCST was modulated by employing a copolymerization technique using two acrylamide monomers with different degrees of hydrophobicity: N-acryloyl piperidine (AP) and N,N-diethyl acrylamide (DEA). The homopolymers poly(N-acryloyl piperidine) (PAP) and poly(N,Ndiethyl acrylamide) (PDEA) have LCSTs of 4°C and 25°C respectively. [36] The required capture/release modulation temperature for the CTC device can be achieved by changing the ratio of the two monomers in the copolymer. For example, a copolymer synthesized with 7:3 molar ratio of AP:DEA showed a critical temperature of around 12-13°C, which was used in this study (Figure 2b ). The detailed procedure of polymer synthesis and characterization can be found in the Supporting Information. GO nanosheets were functionalized with phospholipid-polyethylene-glyco-amine according to an earlier reported method. [15] The polymer-GO nanocomposite films were prepared through drop-casting a DMF solution of polymer and functionalized GO. The drop-cast films were dried at 60°C in oven for 2-3 hours to yield 3-4 µm thick composite film. Figure 2c shows the SEM image of polymer-GO composite surface. The polymer-GO microfluidic devices for cell capture and release were fabricated in two steps ( Figure S1 ). Poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG) is well known to render surfaces non-fouling. [37] The PEG monolayer was necessitated to avoid recapturing of the released CTCs on the glass substrate. In the first step, the polymer-GO composite film was deposited on a patterned and surface modified glass substrate followed by assembly with a PDMS chamber to form a microfluidic device. In the second step, the device was functionalized by immobilizing anti-EpCAM on the surface available GO through a crosslinker (N-γ-maleimidobutyryl-oxysuccinimide ester, sulfo-GMBS) and avidin-biotin mediated bio-conjugation, providing cell capture/release functionality ( Figure S2 ).
To show the surface availability of the amine groups from the GO-PEG in polymer-GO composite films, the drop-cast films were incubated with 0.25mM aqueous solution of an amine reactive dye, FSE (5-(and-6)-carboxyfluorescein, succinimidyl ester; Life Technologies (C1311)) for 30 minutes at 40°C and then washed with copious amount of DI water. The dye treated films were then imaged with fluorescence microscope (Olympus BX51 coupled with Olympus DP71 camera and EXFO X-cite Series 120 light source). While polymer-GO composite films showed bright green fluorescence from the surface tethered dye, polymer-only films showed very low to no fluorescence (Figure 2d) . Though the possibility of physically adsorbed dye molecules cannot be completely ruled out, it is most likely that the dye molecules were primarily tethered to the surface through covalent bonding between the amine groups on film surface and succinimidyl ester groups on the dye, as suggested by large contrast in fluorescence intensity from polymer-GO and polymer-only films. Time dependence of dissolution of polymer-GO composite films in cold water was also determined. Dye treated films were dipped in cold water for different lengths of time and the fluorescence images before and after dipping were compared. Films were dipped in cold water (5°C) for 5, 10, 20, and 30 minutes, and in room temperature water (20°C) for 30 minutes. The beakers with the dipped films were kept on an orbital shaker to weakly simulate conditions in microfluidic devices where the films are subjected to shearing by the flowing fluids. Figure S3 shows the fluorescent images of the films before and after dipping in water at 5°C for different time durations. While the film was completely dissolved and washed off in 20 to 30 minutes under cold condition as evident from gradual disappearance of green fluorescence, it remains stable and intact at room temperature even after 30 minutes. It is to be noted that in the actual device, the dissolution time is much shorter at 10 minutes, most likely due to the shear of the constant flow rate.
To verify the steps of the conjugation chemistry, experiments were performed to compare capture by (1) a polymer film lacking GO alone; (2) a polymer film lacking GO with the addition of anti-EpCAM; and (3) the polymer-GO film with full conjugation chemistry. The two control films showed significantly lower levels of capture with the polymer film and the polymer film with antibody capturing at 6.4% and 11.0% the level of the full chemistry, respectively (Figure 3a) , with the increase in capture of the polymer with antibody condition a likely a result of physically adsorbed anti-EpCAM. This also suggests that very little of the capture antibody on the fully functional device is non-specifically bound.
To test the performance of the GO-polymer device for CTC capture, fluorescence labeled human breast cancer cell lines MCF-7 cells (1,000 cells/mL) were spiked into buffer and flowed through the GO-polymer device at different flow rates (1-10 mL/hr). The captured cells in the device and the non-captured cells collected in the waste were then counted. As expected, the capture efficiency decreased with flow rate. We observed that the efficiency rapidly decreased at flow rates ≥ 5mL/hr. In the 1-3 mL/hr range, the average capture efficiency was over 88.2% (n = 6 at each flow rate) (Figure 3b ) with the highest capture of 95.21% at 1mL/hr. To further investigate the effect of tumor type and EpCAM expression on capture efficiency, three high EpCAM expressing cell lines for various cancer types (MCF-7 breast cancer cells, LNCaP prostate cancer cells, and H1650 lung cancer cells), one low EpCAM expressing cancer-cell line (Panc-1 pancreatic cancer cells), and one EpCAM negative cancer cell lines (Hs578T breast cancer cells) were selected for capture experiments at the flow rate of 1 mL/hr. The cells were fluorescently labeled and spiked into buffer at a concentration of 1000 cells/ml. The results in Figure 3c indicate that the anti-EpCAMcoated GO-polymer device achieved high capture efficiency (84.93-95.21%) for EpCAMpositive cancer cells. In contrast, a relatively low number of EpCAM-negative cells (Hs578T) were captured. Furthermore, the device is comparably effective in capturing different tumor cells, indicating the robust sensitivity of the device. After capturing cells on the devices, cell release experiments were carried out by flowing 1 mL PBS through the devices in a room maintained at 5°C at 100 µL/min (Figure 3e) . Quantification of the cells in the devices before and after release showed an average cell release of 95.21% and 91.56% in buffer and blood experiments, respectively (Figure 3d ). Furthermore, we tested the viability of the released cells by live dead assay. 91.68% of cells remained viable after release (Table  S2) .
To demonstrate the CTC capture and release in clincial samples using the tunable polymer-GO composite film based device, we processed blood samples obtained from 10 metastatic breast cancer patients and 3 pancreatic cancer patients. Whole blood samples collected into EDTA tubes were processed at a flow rate of 1 mL/hr. Following a washing step, cells were released from the chip and deposited/spun onto glass slides by a cytospin centrifuge. CTCs in these samples were identified as DAPI-positive (shown in blue) nucleated cells staining positive for tumor markers (cytokeratin 7/8, visualized with a secondary antibody tagged with Alexa Fluor 546, shown in red) and negative for leukocyte markers (CD45, visualized with a secondary antibody tagged with Alexa Fluor 488, shown in green) (Figure 4a, b) . CTCs were successfully recovered from 8 breast cancer patient samples and 2 pancreatic cancer patients (ranging from 2 to 20 CTCs/mL) (Figure 4c ). The average number of CTCs recovered from breast samples was 5.6 CTCs/mL and from pancreatic samples was 8.3 CTCs/mL.
Released CTCs were viable and structurally intact, and hence could be readily investigated via standard clinical cytopathological and genetic testing. Here we examined the feasibility of detecting HER2 amplification by fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH). CTCs released from the chip were subsequently made into "cell blocks" by first fixing them with ethanol and then embedding them in Histogel (Thermo Scientific). Blocks were then formalin fixed and stored in 70% ethanol until slide preparation. Blocks were paraffin embedded and sectioned at the University of Michigan Histology Core. FISH was conducted using probes for HER2 (BAC clone RP11-94L15) and chromosome 17 control probe (BAC clone RP11-100E5), revealing HER2 amplification in one breast cancer patient (Figure 4c) . FISH hybridization and image capture were performed essentially as previously described. [38] One green signal indicates the presence of one copy of HER2, while one red signals indicates one copy of centromere 17 probe; the multiple green signals in the figure imply HER2 amplification.
The downstream analysis facilitated by the efficient release of captured cells highlights the potential for this device's use in basic and clinical cancer investigation. Through the incorporation of a composite that combines the advantages of a temperature-sensitive modality and sensitive nanomaterial-enabled capture, the polymer-GO film that serves as the basis of this technology overcomes some of the key shortcomings of previous CTC capture technologies (Table S3) . As evidenced by data obtained from physiologic solutions containing spiked labelled cancer cells from multiple cancers and the processing of primary breast and pancreatic cancer patient blood samples, isolation of these rare cells with this device is highly feasible, completing the first step to unlocking the research opportunities presented by CTCs.
Compared with other CTC isolation strategies, immunoaffinity based technologies harvest CTCs with high sensitivity and purity, [39] but has the drawback of tethering cells within the device. Overcoming this limitation, we are able to collect viable and intact CTCs in suspension after immunocapture, making it ideal for various downstream analyses that require the high integrity and purity of the targeted cell population, such as genotyping and single cell profiling. This advanced analysis of CTCs could become a 'real-time' indicator to develop personalized therapy, as well as to bring valuable insights into the mechanism underlying cancer metastasis. Due to the low cost and ease of fabrication, this technology is scalable for commercialization. Future study will optimize it for large-scale clinical study and investigate its clinical utility for therapeutic marker discovery, treatment selection, and management.
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